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Mike P. Welch knows all too well the realities of some walk-in traffic school experiences, hav

"The instructor had us watch a video that was from the 1970s and a big segment was on call box
Instead of fostering an atmosphere of learning, "half of the students didn’t want to be there

Fortunately, those who are ordered to traffic school or to a defensive driving course, in exch

Skeptical? Those who have never taken an online course will quickly find it’s a fast, easy and

Compared to Welch’s experience with walk-in traffic school, Travis’ experience with online tra

As he researched and learned more about online traffic schools, his belief in the effectivenes

Indeed, more and more people are discovering the vast advantages of fulfilling their court req
¯ It’s easy. Simply register, pay for the course and get started.

¯ It’s safe. Many online traffic schools, such offer 128bit encryption to ensure safe credit c

¯ Save time. Students can complete their online course in as little as six hours, sometimes le
¯ Finish the course at leisure. With online traffic schools like students can save their work

¯ Use any computer. Start the exam on the library’s computer and finish it on a home computer.

¯ Save money. Online traffic schools are typically much cheaper with rates ranging from $17 to

¯ Discounts. Some traffic schools such as Ticket Relief offers discounts to senior citizens, s

¯ Consistency. A few online traffic schools promise students each time they take the course th

¯ It’s comprehensive. Students will receive a refresher course, covering traffic laws and othe

¯ Worry-free. Students who fail the final exam needn´t worry as some traffic schools allow the

Students who have never taken an online course needn´t worry. Most traffic schools provide cus
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